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was controlled by the agitation of that' subject. This has not been for the, want, of busy agitation Tor there arc bill few if any of (he. States in the, confederacy in which (he question has constituted a more prominent point in political discussions. In addition to the considerations I have referred lo,4 we know, front his own declara tions, how largely Mr. ('lay was inlluenced by apprehensions, founded on the. si^ns of the. times, thai his system was destined to a speedy overthrow and by a consequent desire to save from the. wreck as much as mijidit be. secured.
Mr. Clay's speech of the 'Jf>th of Felinuiry, IH.'UI, in reply to Mr. Webster who opposed his compromise bill, is truly nn extraordinary production. The reporters, (biles and Seaton, say it, was the, only one of his speeches during (hat short but most exciting session which lie. prepared for the. press himself, and it shows clearly (he. <4"rca(. pains he bestowed upon it.1 I cannot but ihink that though shorter than many, it is distinguishable from any speech of his extant for its happy combination of close and strong; rea:-.onin<j; for which he. possessed ample powers alt ho' he was not oftni inclined to exert, them with ju'cnuine eloquence which was natural to him and to which he delighted in L'fivinu; free scope. The occasion of its de-livery was one of the. two on which his feelings were more deeply enlisted than on any other in the course of his Checkered and eventful life. The lirst was when lie. was charged uilh having been induced to desert (he political party in which he was reared from boyhood and with the movements of which some of the brightest features of his political career were indisputably associated, by the. aihire.ments of ollire, and on thai; of which we now .'--peak he was freely charged with abandoning a national policy which lie had been principally instrumental in fo^terin^ into existence from inducements of a mixed nature, but none of them, to a proud or able statesman, free, from humiliation. The former attack was of u more, personal character and therefore more exasperating in its etl'ecls. It crossed liis path when he was comparatively a voting politician proudly claiming to ik*, animated and governed by a chivalrous and self sacrificing spirit, and I have, elsewhere ventured the opinion that, he treated the #rave impeachment at least, unskilfully. When (ienernl Jackson's witness, Mr. Buchanan,'' dodged the point, he should have scouted further inquiry and indignantly turned his back upon an imputation tmstiKtained by the man to whom his accuser had himself referred for its origin and support. If he had done, so his subsequent career would have, been a happier if not a more successful one. Tlis present embroilment, was less calculated
1 In  ItcglHlcr (if UcluiU'H, S.x, pU   1, 7JM>—W.	» J times Hurlitumn.
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